
Session 1: Spectrum
Auditing and Management:
Principles and Practices



Purpose of spectrum auditing: Why audits are crucial for efficient
spectrum use and regulatory compliance.
Components of a Spectrum Audit: Data collection and analysis are key
steps.
Spectrum Monitoring Techniques and Tools: Technologies used for
monitoring (hardware and software), and how they are used to measure
signal strength, identify interference, occupancy analysis, etc.
Comprehensive Spectrum Management and Audit: This section
discusses the relationship between the two and why both are needed for
effective management.
Methodologies and Best Practices: This section describes how audits
are planned, conducted, and their findings implemented, with examples
of global best practices.
Case Studies (from original sessions 6 and 13): These are real-world
examples demonstrating spectrum auditing's impact and outcomes.

Agenda



Why Spectrum Audits Matter
Regulatory Compliance 

Ensure adherence to licensing and technical
regulations

Example: An audit reveals a broadcaster operating with higher
power than authorised, potentially causing interference to
neighbouring services.

Interference Mitigation
Identify and address harmful signal interference

Example: A cellular network's coverage area is degraded due to
unidentified transmissions. An audit pinpoints the source to an
unlicensed device, allowing enforcement actions.



Why Spectrum Audits Matter...

Efficient Spectrum Utilisation
Optimize spectrum usage, uncovering potential for
new services

Example: An audit shows a spectrum band allocated for a legacy
service is barely used, suggesting an opportunity to re-purpose it
for high-demand mobile broadband.

Revenue Assurance
Detect and prevent unauthorised spectrum usage,
protecting potential income streams.

Example: An audit identifies entities using Spectrum without a
valid license, leading to fines or auctioning that spectrum.



Types of Spectrum Audits

Routine Audits
Periodic checks for compliance and general
spectrum health.

Targeted Audits
Focused on specific bands, locations, or suspected
issues

Reactive Audits
Triggered by complaints or reported interference



Activity 1:  Spectrum Audit Types within the Management Lifecyle

Elements:
Main Box 1: Label this "Spectrum Management" (this is the overarching process)
3 Arrows Pointing INTO Box 1:

Label the arrows:
"Routine Audits"
"Targeted Audits"
"Reactive Audits"

Main Box 2: Inside Box 1, smaller scale, label this "Spectrum Audits"
Inside Box 2: Place THREE SMALLER boxes:

"Planning & Data Collection"
"Analysis"
"Action Plan"

Feedback Arrows:
Draw an arrow FROM "Action Plan" back to the three types of audits, with a label "Triggers for Future Audits"
Draw an arrow FROM "Action Plan" to the outer "Spectrum Management" box, with a label "Informs Policy &
Regulation"



The Anatomy of a Spectrum Audit

Planning Data
Collection

Analysis

Reporting
Action 
Plan

Planning Phase: Define audit objectives,
scope, and relevant regulations
Data Collection: Utilise monitoring tools,
databases, and user reports
Analysis: Identify frequency usage
patterns, anomalies, and compliance
issues
Reporting: Create clear, actionable
reports with recommendations
Action Plan: Outline steps to address
audit findings



Spectrum Audit Planning Template
1. Audit Title:

Give it a descriptive name (e.g., "2024 Urban Area 2.6GHz Compliance Audit)
2. Objectives

List 2-3 specific goals expressed in SMART terms (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Time-bound)
Example: "Identify and take enforcement action against any unlicensed transmissions in the 2.6GHz band within city limits by December 31, 2024."

3. Scope
Frequency Range:
Geographic Area:
Licensees: (All, specific subset based on past issues, etc.)
Timeframe: (Start/end dates, ongoing vs. one-time)

4. Regulatory Framework
Relevant National Laws & Regulations: (List by title and relevant section)
Applicable ITU Recommendations: (List by document number and title)

5. Resource Needs:
Staff: (List personnel with specific expertise needed)
Equipment:

Existing inventory
Additional needs (with estimated cost – purchase or rental)

External Expertise: (If applicable, type of consultant needed)
6. Permissions and Access

Monitoring Locations: (List if seeking rooftop access, etc.)
Licensee Sites: (If on-site inspection is part of the plan)

7. Data Management:
Security Protocols: (How data is stored, access limited)
Retention Period: (Based on local regulations and the possibility of appeals)

8. Analysis Methodology
Occupancy Analysis: (What % usage will trigger a deeper investigation?)
Signal Strength Mapping: (Will you create heatmaps? Over what timeframe?)
Interference Analysis Techniques: (TDoA, AoA, etc. – match to equipment)
Compliance Parameters to Check: (List each one – frequency, bandwidth, power, etc.)

9. Reporting and Action Plan:
Stakeholders: (Who gets summary reports, who gets raw data if needed)
Timeline for Action Plan Creation: (Example: 30 days after audit completion)



Data Collection

Planning Data
Collection

Analysis

Reporting
Action 
Plan

Core Principle: Data is the foundation of any audit. The
more comprehensive and accurate your data, the more
confident you will be in your findings and the resulting
action plan.
Monitoring Tools: Picking The Right Tool for the Job
Matching Objectives: Don't just list tools; categorise
them by what they achieve:
Limitations: Be realistic in your notes
Existing Databases: Leveraging What You Already
Know

Licensing Records
Interference Complaints
Historical Audit Data

Additional Data Sources
International Spectrum Databases
User-Generated Data
Propagation Modeling Software



Analysis

Planning Data
Collection

Analysis

Reporting
Action 
Plan

Occupancy Analysis
Software tools are essential for large data sets
Example: Analysis of a year's worth of spectrum monitoring
data reveals consistent underutilisation of a band at certain
times or in specific locations.

Signal Strength Measurements and Mapping:
Reveals areas of high and low signal density, which might
correlate with user experience
Example: Mapping signal strength from a licensed
broadcaster shows areas outside their intended coverage,
raising questions about power levels or possible overspill
interference.

Interference Detection and Location:
Is the interference intentional, accidental, or from natural
sources?

Compliance Checks:
Do measured signals match licensing records? (Frequency,
bandwidth, modulation, power levels)
Example: An audit finds a user regularly exceeds their
licensed power, likely causing interference to their
neighbours.



Reporting

Planning Data
Collection

Analysis

Reporting
Action 
Plan

Structured and Clear:
Executive Summary: Non-technical explanation of main
findings for high-level stakeholders (government, non-expert
managers)

Technical Report: Detailed evidence and methodology for
those taking action.

Actionable Recommendations:
Don't just list problems; offer solutions, even if they require
additional coordination or investigation.

Example: "Licensee X should be given 30 days to reduce
power to authorized levels. If interference persists,
geolocation techniques should be deployed to check their
equipment configuration."



Hardware: 
Antennas, spectrum analysers, receivers

Software: 
Spectrum analysis tools, geo-location mapping software,
interference detection

Techniques: 
Signal strength measurements, occupancy analysis, and direction-
finding for interference sources

Eyes and Ears on the Spectrum



The Hand-in-Glove Relationship

Spectrum Management
Includes planning, allocation, licensing,
enforcement

Spectrum Audit
Provides insights for better management
decisions

Overlap
Audit results inform licensing, enforcement,
and uncover new spectrum opportunities

Spectrum
Management

Spectrum
Audit



Doing It Right: The Gold
Standard

Risk-based focus
Prioritise busy spectrum bands or known problem areas

Coordination and Communication
Internal (within the regulatory body) and external (with
stakeholders)

International Best Practices
Learn from other regulators through ITU and regional groups

Data Integrity and Security
Protect measurement data and privacy



The Big Picture: Integrated Spectrum
Governance

Proactive Management
Audits as a tool for forward-thinking spectrum
allocation planning, not just reaction

Compliance and Fairness
Ensures all spectrum users adhere to rules,
fostering a competitive market

Protecting Investment
Both for licensees (interference protection) and
governments (revenue from spectrum)

Enabling Innovation
Audits pave the way for new technologies,
ensuring they have room to grow

Efficient
Use

Regulatory
Compliance



Case Study 1: Interference discovered and resolved,
improving service for thousands

Case Study 2: Unauthorized use identified, spectrum
reclaimed for new technologies.

Case Study 3: Auditing uncovers spectrum ideal for
rural broadband expansion

Success Stories from Around the World



Q & A Session


